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Chapter 2439

After Wu Yang and others left the Noirfork defense zone, they rushed to Wrilfill and took
Wu Yang to plead guilty to Mark and apologize.

“I’m going, isn’t this Wu Yang, the general manager of Noirfork Defense Zone?”

“How is this going?”

However, they just arrived outside Mark’s house, just in time for Li Erlai’s villa to talk to
Mark.

At this moment, Ericson Li saw Wu Yang on the side, his hands were handcuffed, and
he stayed there with his head drooping like a prisoner, and he was shocked.

Although Ericson Li had no influence in the military, he had met Wu Yang.

At the beginning, he entrusted someone to leave the relationship and sent his son into
the Noirfork defense zone. He had met Wuyang.

However, at that time Ericson Li just glanced at Wu Yang in a hurry.

Wu Yang didn’t even pay attention to him.

After all, Wu Yang is also a general who is stationed on one side, how can it be seen by
little people like Ericson Li casually.

Yes, in Wu Yang’s eyes, ordinary people like Ericson Li are all small people.

Even if there is more wealth, but no official identity, it can only be regarded as a
nouveau riche.

Later, Ericson Li had no choice but to ask Wu Yang to see him, so he had to go through
another level of relationship through acquaintances before he sent his son in.

Now, seeing the defense chief who used to be aloof and even he could hardly see him,
but now guarding Mark’s door with a disgusting face, Li Ershi was surprised and
puzzled.



However, Wu Yang naturally did not answer Ericson Li’s question.

Wuyang now has no arrogance and arrogance that he once had, and even talks a lot
less.

“Excuse me, are you Mr. Chu’s friend?”

“I don’t know if we can pass a message for us. Even if we bring the criminal Wu Yang,
we will come to apologize to Mr. Chu.”

“Just Mr. Chu, come out and see you.”

Finally, the entourage from Wuyang escorted to Ericson Li.

When Ericson Li heard this, he was immediately shocked, his old eyes were huge!

“You mean, this Chief Wuyang is here to apologize to Mr. Chu for his mistake?”

“I’ve got a lot of trouble!”

“Mr. Chu is so awesome~”

“Even the general who is holding a male soldier and guarding one side surrenders to the
majesty of Mr. Yu Chu?”

“You wait, I’ll go in and pass a message.”

After Ericson Li learned of this, the whole person was very excited.

Then he hurried in and reported it to Mark.

However, Mark in the room just read quietly while drinking tea, turning a deaf ear to the
requests of people outside.

Mark’s meaning was already obvious, no doubt he didn’t want to see them.

“Mr. Chu, let’s see you~”

“After all, people outside are not ordinary.”

“In case it irritates others, I am afraid that there will be a lot of trouble in the future.”

Ericson Li is still persuading.

Mark remained silent, turning a deaf ear. Whether it was the request for seeing people
outside the door, or the plea to Ericson Li, they turned a deaf ear.



In the end, Ericson Li persuaded him for a long time, but Mark still didn’t say a word.

In desperation, Ericson Li had to go out and told them Mark’s attitude.

Those who came with Wu Yang were also not angry. After expressing his gratitude to
Ericson Li, he continued to wait.

In this way, Mark only let them in to meet after three full days.

Chapter 2440

“Mr. Chu, you have been wronged by the Noirfork incident.”

“I’ll wait and take orders from my superiors. On behalf of the Yanxia military, I would like
to express my sincerest apologies to Mr. Chu.”

“At the same time, Wu Yang was also brought here and kowtow to Mr. Chu to admit his
mistake.”

In the room, Mark sat peacefully.

He looked plain and looked down at the book in his hand. The fragrance of tea lingered
in front of him, and the heat was lingering.

In front of him, Wu Yang and the people accompanying him stood respectfully.

At this moment, it was a burly man who seemed to be the leader of this pedestrian.

As for Wu Yang, he lowered his head from beginning to end, didn’t speak, and didn’t
even dare to look at Mark.

“Wu Yang, what are you doing in a daze?”

“You abused Qinglong, forced Mr. Chu away, and made a terrible mistake, so don’t
hesitate to kneel down for Mr. Chu to admit his mistake!”

After this person finished speaking, he kicked Wu Yang on the knee.

With a bang, this invincible man just knelt down in front of Mark.

After forcing Wu Yang to kneel, the man looked at Mark again and respectfully said: “Mr.
Chu, my uncle was extremely angry when he learned about what happened in Noirfork.”

“Just let people dismiss all duties in Wuyang and let him introspect at home.”

“Also, Lu Tianhe and Fang Shaohong were appointed to take over their positions.”



“In the future, if Mr. Chu finds it useful, he can approach Lu Tianhe and the others
directly.”

“You have a life-saving grace for Lu Tianhe, so he must not dare to refuse your request.”

This person was smiling, and his words were full of respect and respect for Mark.

But Mark heard the words, a slight wave appeared in his eyebrows: “Your uncle?”

Hearing this, the person quickly explained: “Haha, I was so excited to see Mr. Chu, I
forgot to introduce myself.”

“In Xia Ye Ze, my uncle is Ye Qingtian.”

After hearing the name Ye Qingtian, not only Mark but also Wu Yang, who had been
silent, raised his head immediately: “You… are you, the nephew of God of War?”

Ye Qingtian, the god of war, has always been an immortal legend in the military area.

Ever since Wu Yang was a little corporal, Ye Qingtian’s name has been thunderous.

Even now, Wu Yang still regards him as an idol he has followed all his life.

Now when I heard that Ye Ze turned out to be Ye Qingtian’s nephew, Wu Yang was
naturally shocked!

He never expected that even the God of War would be alarmed by this incident.

Mark nodded as soon as he heard it, his tone softened instantly.

“The God of War is always concerned about everything, and he is still worried about my
affairs, but he has the intention.”

“Go back and tell your uncle, just say this thought, I remember it.”

“As for Wuyang, take it away, too.”

“He has been punished. For the sake of God of War, I will spare his life.”

Mark waved his hand to indicate that he was not pursuing Wuyang.

“Ok.”

“Since Mr. Chu has forgiven Wu Yang, my mission has been completed.”

“I won’t bother to wait, I’ll leave now.”



“By the way, instructor Chu, before coming, my uncle asked me to tell you to prepare the
wine. In a few days, he will come to Wrilfill in person to find Mr. Chu for a drink.”

Ye Ze said to Mark respectfully.

“is it?”

“If this is the case, I will definitely welcome Mark.”

Mark chuckled, and then people sent Ye Ze and his party away.

However, after Ye Ze left, Mark couldn’t help but fall into doubts.

Ye Qingtian is so good, it is impossible to come to him for a drink.

I’m afraid there is something to come.
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